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To, Date: 12 September, 2020 

The Manager-Listing The Manager-Listing 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited BSE Limited 

Exchange Plaza,C-1,Block-G, Floor 25, P J Towers, 

Bandra Kurla Complex (E), Dalal Street,Mumbai-400001 

Mumbai-400051 

NSE Symbo]-VISESHINFO Scrip Code-532411 

Sub: Newspaper publication of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter Ended June 30, 2020 

under Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

  

Dear Sir, 

With reference to the captioned subject, we would like to inform you that in accordance with Reg.47 of the 

SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Company has published its 

Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter Ended June 30, 2020 in newspapers namely, ‘Business Standard’ 

(English and Hindi) dated 12 September, 2020. 

The same will be available on the website of the Company: www.mpsinfotecni 

  

Kindly take the above information on record and oblige. 

Thanking You 

Yours faithfully , 

For MPS Infotecnics Limited 

vo 
Garima& Singh 

Company secretary 
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JSW Steel may bid for 

ISHITA AYAN DUTT 
Kolkata, 11 September 

ajjan Jindal-controlled JSW Steel may 
S bid for Gontermann-Peipers (India), a 

firm promoted by Pramod and Vinod 
Mittal, which was admitted to the National 
Company Law Tribunal (NCLT) last year. 

The cast and forged rolls maker was 
admitted to NCLT last December after an 
operational creditor filed an application 
under Section 9 of the Insolvency and 
Bankruptcy Code (IBC) on grounds of a 
default of $22.85 lakh. 

Sources familiar with the matter said 
there were three short-listed applicants for 
Gontermann. Apart from JSW Steel, a 
Kolkata-based company and an asset recon- 
struction company (ARC) had also submit- 

ted an expression of interest. 
Earlier, a Chinese company, Xingtai 

Delong, had also shown interest, but 
stepped back in the wake of deteriorating 
Indo-China relations. 

Resolution plans would have to be sub- 
mitted by October 8, they said. JSW Steel 
declined to comment on whether it would 
submit a bid. The company, however, had 
been evaluating a bid for Gontermann even 
before it was admitted to NCLT. 

JSW Steel has won assets under IBC. In 
FY19, it completed the acquisition of 
Monnet Ispat & Energy jointly with AION 
Investments. Monnet is a primary steel pro- 

    
AT A GLANCE 
Admitted | 3 applicants | Resolution 
toNCLT: | shortlisted, | plansto be 
December | including | submitted by 

2019 JSW Steel October 8 
  
Total claims admitted: ¥327 crore 

ducer that manufacturer and sells sponge 
iron, steel, and ferro alloys along with billets 
and pellets. 

It also bagged a much bigger asset, 
Bhushan Power & Steel, in a %19,700-crore 
bid. However, the deal got mired in legal 
proceedings, and is now in the last leg of 
hearing in the Supreme Court. 

Gontermann-Peipers 
Asian Colour Coated Ispat, another asset 

that JSW bagged, is dragging. Lenders had 
approved JSW Steel’s %1,550-crore bid, but 
US-based Interups Inc moved NCLT to 
accept its offer for the downstream unit. 
The matter is in the tribunal now. 

Gontermann, however, is a smaller 
asset. It owes financial creditors around 
%261 crore and total admitted claims, 
including those of operational creditors 
and workmen/employees, are to the tune 
of 327 crore. 

Sources, however, indicated that 
Gontermann has surplus land, which gives 
scope for expansion of facilities. 

Experts believed that the Covid-19 pan- 
demic could result in a consolidation in the 
steel sector as smaller players were reeling 
from the crisis. 

While integrated steel producers are 
operating at 85-90 per cent capacity, the 
average capacity utilisation in the sector is 
at 60 per cent, which indicates that sec- 
ondary producers that account for 50 per 
cent of production are in dire straits. 

JSW Steel has an aggressive plan for 
expansion to maintain market share in the 
increasing Indian steel market. Its expan- 
sion of capacity at Dolvi Works from 5 to 10 
million tonne got delayed due to the lock- 
down and is now likely to be commissioned 
in the second half of FY21. In the next 
decade, the company plans to increase 
capacity from 18 mt to 45 mt.   

NEW DELHI | 12 SEPTEMBER 2020 Business Standard 

SC decision on Anil Ambanito 
decide fate of other p 
Banks plan to invoke personal 
guarantees in 40 cases 
DEV CHATTERJEE 

Mumbai, 11 September 

Several Indian promoters are 
under the apprehension that 
their personal guarantees may 
be invoked by banks after they 
defaulted on loans. 

The banks have already pre- 
pared a list of guarantors fol- 
lowing a nudge from the Fin- 
ance Ministry. The Supreme 
Court (SC) will start hearing the 

Anil Ambani vs State Bank of 
India (SBD case from next week 

whether to invoke personal 
guarantees given by Ambani to 
SBI or not. The decision in the 
case will set the ball rolling for 
other promoters. 

We take a look at what this 
case means for the banks and 
for the Indian promoters. 

Why is SBI invoking 

Anil Ambani’s personal 

guarantees? 

As of March this year, two 
Ambani-owned companies — 
Reliance Communications and 
Reliance Infratel — owed 21,707 
crore to SBI. Both credit facilities 

were personally guaranteed by 
Ambani. In November 2019, the 
central government issued a 
notification rendering the 
Insolvency and Bankruptcy 
Code (IBC) proceedings against 
personal guarantors to corpo- 
rate debtors. A demand notice 
was issued to Ambani in Feb- 
ruary this year. After the Nat- 
ional Company Law Tribunal’s 
(NCLT’s) Mumbai Bench app- 

ointed a resolution professional 
to initiate process against 
Ambani, he moved Delhi High 
Court which granted a stay. 

SBI has now moved SC ask- 
ing the court to vacate the stay. 
Ambani has appealed against 
the provisions of the IBC on 
personal guarantees. Both 
companies had defaulted on 
loans to the tune of %45,000 
crore. The NCLT will decide the 
fate of both the firms and their 
sale to the highest bidder. 

What is a personal guarantee? 

The person who gives guaran- 
tee is called ‘surety’ for the 
loan taken by another party. A 
personal guarantee is a prom- 

  

The SC will start hearing the 

Anil Ambani vs SBI case from 

next week whether to invoke 

personal guarantees given by 

Ambani to SBI or not 

ise, given by an individual to 
ensure that a third party fulfills 
its obligations to the banks. If 
the third party fails to do so, 
then that individual will be 
liable to fulfill those obliga- 
tions. When a personal guar- 
antee is invoked, this could 
mean the personal assets of 
the guarantor can be attached 
by the banks to make sure that 
its loans are repaid. 

Will the personal guarantees 

given by other promoters get 

impacted? 

   romoters According to SBI, there are 
number of writ petitions being 
filed before the Delhi High 
Court by several personal gua- 
rantors of defaulters and recei- 
ved a stay. SBI says instead of 
moving the National Company 
Law Appellate Tribunal 
(NCLAT), Ambani moved 

Delhi High Court. 
There are 40 top defaulter 

cases where SBI and other 
banks are planning to invoke 
personal guarantees and the 
fate of Ambani case in the SC 
will set a precedent for other 
cases too. The other prominent 
cases include Lanco, Amtek 
Auto, Bhushan Power, and 
Bhushan Steel where the pro- 
moter had given their person- 
al guarantees. 

Why is this case so important 

for the Indian banks? 

The SC will not only seal the 
fate of the promoters but also of 
several public sector banks 
(PSBs). The PSBs have lost bil- 

lions of dollars, as several com- 
panies were referred to the 
NCLT for debt resolution under 
the IBC. The personal guaran- 
tees given by the promoters is 
one of the tools in the hands of 
the banks to recover debt. 

  

Women of WallStreet ask ‘Who's Next after Citi picks Jane Fraser as CEO 
LANANH NGUYEN & MAX ABELSON 

Tl September 

Jacki Zehner, the first female trader to 
make partner inside Goldman Sachs 
Group Inc., was sitting at her kitchen 
table in Utah on Thursday morning 
when her husband told her he had 
good news: “Wall Street has their first 
female CEO.” 

She was happy to hear that Jane 
Fraser will run Citigroup Inc.—most- 
ly. “To have a female at the top of a 
large financial institution is a step 
forward, butit’s a baby step,” she said 
in an interview Thursday morning. 

“Acknowledging that it’s never been 
true before, and it’s true now, is some- 
thing to celebrate. That being said, it 
doesn’t mean that there’s systematic 
change. It represents one female.” 

As congratulations rolled in across 
Wall Street for its newest boss, diver- 
sity advocates said the financial 
industry has alot more to do to reach 

The top groups of influential oper- “sreat news for the firm, and for 
ating teams that oversee the six women everywhere,” on Twitter, 
biggest US banks are do- 
minated by men. Women As congratulations 
make up a third or less of rolled in across 
those groups inside all of Wall Street for its 
them except JPMorgan newest boss, 
Chase, where the gender 
split is even. In total, there 

diversity advocates 
said the financial 

writing that it was “a big 
and fantastic moment.” 

Last year, when a 
group of White, male bank 
bosses testified before a 

House committee, Rep- 
resentative Al Green 

my spirits, knowing that there is still 
progress being made,” he said in an 
interview on Thursday. “Notwith- 
standing the fact that not enough 
progress had been made.” All of the 
top bank CEOs will still be White. 

“Jane’s appointment was the 
result of many years of investment for 
Citi,” said Lorraine Hariton, the CEO 
of Catalyst, a group that advocates 
for women in leadership. “It’s not just 
something you wake up and do 

gender equality and pay equity. It’s aretwomenforeverywo- industryhasalot askedifthey thought their 
taken this long to appoint the first, manwhositinthose pow- more to do to reach successors would look any 
and only, female chief executive offi- erful WallStreet spots. | gender equality, different than them. None 
cer at one of the biggest US banks, One of those women, pay equity raised a hand. overnight.” 
and efforts to get more women into 
senior management have been slow 
to boost representation. 

Catherine Bessant, the top Green was encouraged 
technology executive at Bank of bythenewsofFraser’s appointment. 
America Corp., called the promotion “This was something that uplifted 

With Fraser’s appointment to 
CEO, the 16-member Citigroup board, 
already the most gender diverse 

among S&P 500 banks, will become 
the only bank board that is evenly 
split by gender, according to data 
compiled by Bloomberg. The nomi- 
nating and governance comnmnittee, 
which plays a key role in selecting 
the CEO, is also chaired by a woman. 

There are 31 women who already 
lead S&P 500 companies, according 
to Catalyst. Having a woman heading 
up such a large bank will open up 
opportunities for others in the field, 
said Dina Powell, a former official in 
President Donald Trump’s adminis- 
tration who’s now a Goldman part- 
ner. “Her success and leadership will 

pave the way for women in finance,” 
she said. “A significant milestone. She 
has always tried to lift and empower 
women around her.” 

Betsy Duke, who was one of the 
most powerful women on Wall Street 
before she stepped down as the head 
of Wells Fargo & Co.’s board this year, 
said Citigroup’s new boss “is the right 
woman at the right time, and Citi is 
the right company for her.” 

Zehner, who’s now an investor, 
left Goldman more than a decade and 
ahalfago and has seen change come 
glacially inside the big American 
banks. BLOOMBERG 

  

  

Cl BAFNA PHARMACEUTICALS LIMITED 
Sse CIN: L24294TN1995PLC030698 
Regd. Off: New No.299, Thambu Chetty Street, Chennai-600 001 

Tel: 044 - 2526 7517 | 2527 0992, 
Fax: 044 - 2526 1264, E-mail: info@bafnapharma.com, 

Website: www.bafnapharma.com 
  

  

            

  

Indiabulls Commercial Credit Limited, 

INDIABULLS COMMERCIAL CREDIT LIMITED 

Regd off: M 62 & 63, First Floor Connaught Place, New Delhi - 110 001 

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST (EOI) FOR NPA ACCOUNTS 

a non-banking financial company, 

invites Expression Of Interest (EOI) along with non-disclosure agreement for sale 

  

MPS INFOTECNICS LIMITED 
CIN: L30007DL1989PLC131190 

Regd.Office : 703, Arunachal Building, 19, Barakhamba Road, Connaught Place, New Delhi 110 001 

Extract of Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter Ended 30 June, 2020 

  

  

  

  

          
  

  

  

  

            

Results filed with the Stock Exchange under 

Place: Chennai 

Date : 10.09.2020 

Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of audited Financial 

(LODR) Regulations, 2015. The detailed Results are available on the 
website of the Stock Exchange and also on the Company's website. 

For BAFNA PHARMACEUTICALS LIMITED 
Sd/- Bafna Mahaveer Chand 

Managing Director, DIN No.01458211 

One International Center, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai — 400013 

Maharashtra. For detailed terms and conditions of sale, you may contact us on: Regulation 33 of SEBI ae a 
sandip .jadhav@indiabulls.com or 02261891615 

Last day for submission of bid is September 29, 2020. 

Mumbai, September 12, 2020               

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                          

  
  
  
  
  
  
                  

  

: ery . . rTt of its non-performing accounts. The data room will be open from September 14, Rs. In Lacs 

. [ANDALONE UN-AUDITED AL RESULTS 2020 to September 28, 2020. The data room can be accessed at 17" Floor, Tower 1, Quarter Ended Year Ended 
OR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE 2020. One International Center, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400013 Sl. Particulars 30-Jun-20 1 31-Mar-20 | 30-Jun-19 | 31-Mar-20 

(Rs. In Lakhs) except EPS Maharashtra. For detailed terms and conditions of sale, you may contact us on: No . . . . 
, indi Un-audited | Audited | Un-audited | Audited 

3 months | 3 months | 3 months |Forthe previous gupta.ravindra@indiabulls.com or 02261891606 - - 

Sl. . ended ended ended year ended Last day for submission of bid is September 29, 2020. 1_| Total income from operations — al 10.23 154.79 814.19 
No Particulars 30.06.2020| 31.03.2020 30.06.2019] 31.03.2020 Mumbai, September 12. 2020 2 | Net Profit /(loss) for the period (before Tax & exceptional items)} (140.81) (158,89) (167.28) (561.66) 

, Unaudited| Audited | Unaudited| Audited ep , 3 _| Net Profit / (loss) for the perid before Tax (after exceptional items) (140.81) (158.89) (167.28) (561.66) 

4 |Net Profit / (loss) for the period after Tax (after exceptional items 137.51 366.89 265.63 330.93 

|. [Total Income 1687.80 | 1246.23 | 715.09 | 4272.78 5_ | Total comprehensive Tome for the = P 1 (0 2 (1.81) | 0 r | (1 71 
Net Profit (Loss) from INDIABULLS HOUSING FINANCE LIMITED - = - - - - - 

2. | activities after tax 181.16 | (15.67) (212.75) | (2298.61) Regd off: M 62 & 63, First Floor Connaught Place, New Delhi - 110 001 6 _ | Paid up Equity Share Capital (Shares of Re. 1/- each) 37,144.37 S7,744.37 | 37,744.37 | 37,744.37 
/ : EXPRESSION OF INTEREST (EOI) FOR NPA ACCOUNTS : et Equity % per latest audited Balance Sheet as at 31.03.2020 7,041.83 

3. | Equity Share Capital | 236.56 236.56 2365.63 _| 236.56 Indiabulls Housing Finance Limited, a housing finance company, invites amning per snare - 
; . . . . Basic (0.004) 0.010 (0.007) (0.009) 

4. [Earnings Per Share 0.66 0.90 406.54 Expression Of Interest (EOI) along with non-disclosure agreement for sale of its * 

Basic : 7.66 (0.66) (0.90) (106.54) non-performing accounts. The data room will be open from September 14, 2020 Diluted (0.004) 0.010 (0.007) (0.009) 

Diluted to September 28, 2020. The data room can be accessed at 17" Floor, Tower 1, Note : 

(i) The above is an extract of the detailed format of the financial results submitted with the stock exchange(s) under regulation 33 of the 

SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the un-audited financial results are 

available on BSE Limited (BSE), www.bseindia.com, National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. (NSE), www.nseindia.com and on 

Company's website, www.mpsinfotec.com. 

(ii) The aforesaid quarterly financial results were placed and reviewed by the Audit Committee at its meeting held on September 11, 

2020 and approved by the Board of Directors in its meeting held on the same date. 

For MPS Infotecnics Limited 

Sdi-     

  

  

  

  
  
  

  
  

  

  

  

      
  

  

          

  
  

  

  
                    

' Peeyush Kumar Aggarwal 
a Px Place : New Delhi Chairperson 

%, GARWARE GARWARE TECHNICAL FIBRES LIMITED Date : September 11,2020 DIN: 00090423 
PESTA SE RIBRES (Formerly Garware-Wall Ropes Limited) 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30" JUNE, 2020 
(® in Lakhs) 

Standalone Consolidated 

Quarter Quarter Quarter Year Quarter Quarter Quarter Year 
Sr Particulars Ended Ended Ended Ended Ended Ended Ended Ended 
No 30.06.2020 | 31.03.2020 | 30.06.2019 | 31.03.2020 | 30.06.2020 | 31.03.2020 30.06.2019 | 31.03.2020 

(Unaudited); (Audited) | (Unaudited) (Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited) 

1 | Total income from operations (net) 16,260.52 | 28,880.63 | 23,886.86 | 101,385.25 | 16,390.05 | 26,016.09 | 23,892.26 | 98,527.43 ENTERPRISES LTD. 
2 | Net Profit for the period (before Tax, 2,274.22 9,216.82 4,219.98 21,620.19 2,256.46 5,478.61 4,225.31 17,886.30 CIN - L28100MH1968PLC014156 

Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) Registered office: 1076, Dr. E. Moses Road, Worli, Mumbai - 400018; E-mail Id - share@octindia.com, 
3 | Net Profit for the period before tax 2,274.22 9,216.82 4,219.98 21,620.19 2,256.46 5,478.61 4,225.31 17,886.30 website - www.oriconenterprises.com; Tel no.: 022-43226600; Fax No.: 022 24963055 

(afer Exceptional and / or Extraordinary Hems) Aen mc ananh a Gucntel en cri 
4 | Net Profit for the period after tax 1,799.82 7,319.72 2,959.50 17,800.01 1,768.05 3,570.23 2,963.40 14,053.02 ; 

(after Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items) (Rs. In Lakhs, except EPS) 
5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 1,849.63 6,759.14 2,971.76 17,209.28 1,817.83 3,009.65 2,975.66 13,462.28 Sr. | Particulars Quarter Ended Year Ended 

Comers. Profit nor the period (alter tax) No. 30.06.2020 | 31.03.2020 | 30.06.2019 | 31.03.2020 

6 = 7 Sh Cant i ore ee 2,188.21 2,188.21 2,188.21 2,188.21 2,188.21 2,188.21 2,188.21 2,188.21 (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) quity Share Capita 5188. 188. 188. 188. 188. 188. 188. 188. 

Fae Vl £10 per sb [ano a ae | teal sen | ; ; et Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional . . . . 
7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) - - - 75,104.15 - - - 71,723.95 and/or Extraordinary tems) P 

8 Famings Per Share (of 2 10/- each) 3 |Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (1699.07) 41.70 2639.48 2414.61 
(for continuing and discontinued operations) (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

a) Basic EPS: 8.23 33.45 13.52 81.35 8.08 16.32 13.54 64.22 4 |Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional (1517.22) (166.16) 2356.04 2559.47 
b) Diluted EPS: 8.23 33.45 13.52 81.35 8.08 16.32 13.54 64.22 and/or Extraordinary items and minority interest) 

(without taking into account the Capital ; : = 
Reduction referred to in Notes 3, since it had 5 De eeneneve com n He Deroc womprsing 270.15 (1285.65) 2023.26 1251.68 

not become effective as on 30" June, 2020) rofit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other 
Notes: Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter ended on 30" June, 2020, filed with the Stock 6 | Equity Share Capital - 3140.95 3140.95 3140.95 3140.95 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of Unaudited Standalone and Consolidated 7 | Reserves ( excluding Revaluation Reserves as shown - - - 63595.15 
Financial Results for the quarter ended on 30" June, 2020 is available on the Company's website at www.garwarefibres.com and also on the Stock Exchanges websites, in the Balance sheet of previous year) 
i.e., on BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com and on The National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.nseindia.com. 8 |Basic and Diluted Earnings Per Share( EPS) -before (0.75) (0.20) 1.44 1.44 

2. The Unaudited Standalone Financial Results of Garware Technical Fibres Limited (“the Company”) as well as Consolidated Financial Results of the Company and its extraordinary item (Face Value Rs. 02/- each) 
Subsidiaries and its associates for the quarter ended 30" June, 2020 ("the Financial Statements"), were reviewed by the Audit Committee and have been taken on record Key Standalone Financial Information for the Quarter June, 2020 
and approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on Friday, 11 September, 2020. The Statutory Auditors of the Company have carried out a "Limited Review" ; 

: : ih Sr. | Particulars Quarter Ended Year Ended of the Financial Statements for the quarter ended 30" June, 2020. 
: : : th : : : . . No. 30.06.2020 | 31.03.2020 | 30.06.2019 | 31.03.2020 

3. The Members of the Company vide Special Resolution passed on 10" February, 2019 have approved reduction of capital of the Company, which comprises of cancellation - 
of 9,46,500 equity shares of = 10/- each, held by GWRL Managerial Staff Welfare Trust (“the Trust’) and adjustment of outstanding advance payable by the Trust against 1_| Total Income from Operations (Net) 7370.87 |___11480.06 |__—-25826.61 57994.11 
Securities (Share) Premium Account. Hon ble National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai Bench has vide its Order dated 13" February, 2020 (the certified copy of the same 2 | Profit Before Tax (656.60) 374.34 2904.91 3910.58 
is received on 15" July, 2020) allowed the Company's application and confirmed the said special resolution passed by the shareholders (“NCLT Order’). The Registrar of 3 | Net Profit After Tax (495.03) 413.55 2110.41 3410.75 
Companies, Pune has registered the said NCLT Order vide its certificate dated 5 August, 2020. The Company has given effect to the said reduction of capital by cancelling Notes: 
the shares held by the Trust and by adjustment in its Security Premium Account on 26" August, 2020. otes: 

For Garware Technical Fibres Limited 1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter ended 
Sd/- June 30, 2020 filed with the Stock Exchange (s) under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

V. R. GARWARE Requirements) Regulation, 2015. The full format of the Unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results are available on 

Place : Pune Chairman & Managing Director Stock Exchange(s) website (www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com) and on Company's website (www.oriconenterprises.com). 
Date :11% September, 2020 DIN: 00092201 For Oricon Enterprises Limited 

Regd. Off.: Plot No. 11, Block D-1, M.I.D.C., Chinchwad, Pune - 411 019. Rajendra Somani 
CIN: L25209MH1976PLC018939; Telephone No.: (+91 -20) 27990000; E-mail: pune_admin @ garwarefibres.com; Website: www.garwarefibres.com Place : Mumbai Managing Director 

, , Date : September 11, 2020 (DIN - 00332465) 
Better Ideas in Action    
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steakad akhkal et aenfeakad wotert er art yaar oT ST eft sie foras Sas wr Ht sat et units Ht aka 

UG 60 fest @ siae Goo He H fe wer war | 

Hoa / WISIN / TAMA eT UT star Ged F shot WEA W polar sik Ud GARI of Uagenr Yet far oar 

@ fo seteerent 4 ufesfa fea (aca) fraaraci, 2002 & fray a H urer ufoa sae sofas SB ar 13 HY SI-IRT 

(4) @ ced wear wfecat or wart we eeifectacr wate wr Are afta were & fey sfeaftaa ankral wt wean a fear 2 | 

fasts wT SY Hoa / Wsster / Tad) Bk Ud GA ST GAR wo 4 aofe GS OS ca—ca ael OS @ few are 

fea ora 8 cen ware S we as A oa-ea Get ofecfted wR ak ga OR ae 7 oa WARN & few gH ate 
Bisa, sige geftzac wee Taras Weald wR @ seis eT 

wreet waa & eer A cearggt oReurrat er yet arm o fey afsffas Ht ar 13 HT Bu-ar () H wasnt F 
SIR ST ar arpa fear ona zs 

; eco RC 

  

              

SD fer arent ste Aral sit ese wren sik sad aig wren } aM AF aren Gar, ©. 30,09,728.88 

ag oer vet sft feAeaete, cevter dor wre, ag Reci—110030 Reva wat .]95,02.20201 14.09.2020 (ead dra arg 

ICRI #602, ¥/20, TS—3,)1668 (RMT GET A. sie Fal Gera 7. 1151/3 fa 4 sania @ pone ala 

(tare Gen) Aeet, eboileufer Fort W. 602 ¥/20, ae ¥. 3, Ge Rat arg 700 at Gt sora ak 

wre, wg feccet—110030 = Jaro FS, fons Gay det @it ass or aT) &. M1 (Rar oe 

aR wet A 602, $/20,)419 650 af we), 2 (Rat arg 654 of Ge) ST aT 4 aT 

qs-3, gent det (i, Galera, vp gist / sight, vo ag, aI aeIHH-HA—eraeie aa) aR we 

vd Ua), waren aan, ehalsix 3 @Rat arg 375 Gf we), Ree up wate, vH TR TT 
vara, ag feeeil—110030 Sigt/ sight, Uh WS, UH geHA-Ha-ciacle H BART 

3. 602, $/20, aS 4. 3,)aMT TGs! 

arnt cet SH, S2 ve G3), VTE sare: Us / Tel, os: ora at wales, eer ay at 

as f&eei—1 10030 

eM Ay Bret Wit stadt sig, erent @ aM AH alae Gen, Fete, cede shot ®B. 32,32,446.95 
a fete ore, #602,)ure, as feecit—110030 Ret wee 4. 1668 (Qe Beet *.)193.01.2020] 11.09.2020 (ord aire 

3/20, 9-3, (@itaren|six war Ge FF. 1151/3 fa A onania woler ar =. 602 are aeirg 

wan) Aevtel, shot are, = 13/20, as 7. 3, Gat CRat arg 700 wt wo 4 SG, fore chee aE aR wt 

ag feeel—110030 det vd sion) ued Gel ses or arn) 4. S—-1 @Rar ary Brag ae 

aie aet A: 602, $/20, aS]650 af Ge), S-2 (Ra aro 654 oT Ge) A aT A 

a. 3, geet cot (, Ge valerie, vp gist /sghh, vH Tag, aI aeIHH-HA—eraeie oa 

is), ataret @en, gholsix 2-3 Rat am 375 at we), for vo weet, vo Ar) ak Sa 

vara, ag feeeil—110030 Sigt/ sight, Uh WS, UH geHA-Ha-ciacle H BART WR SaTst 

3. 602, $/20, aS 4. 3,)aMT TGs! 

area det (1, G2 vd Ss), TE Gore el, ys: ser at Watts, afar: area ay Safer, 

aiaren pan, éhot are, = ua: ae @) Wuler 

ag feee— 110030 

ferifére: 12.09.2020 WI: AE feceit wire arrest       

  

  

am een wea faite 
Wapa BA: STATS BISA, 24 Uh Tle, ateTHAM-700016 

PCC CMEC GL 

vrat carat: wadisit-75, fedta act, test-9, aleteh, tara-16006   
feria uferatrat a ulate wet garate dar uiayfa fea wera afatras, 2002 (set & ae ‘afatra’ aftia) & stata ulaye 

stat Unrate at fret 
TASER STA SHAT TA PTT BT G BOIS MTR Hl Yaa Keer sie S fe WaT sek wisate fe. & ore Pret AS alot wera Sree afer 

at ORT 13(4)/ERT 14 stents Her a Peifeea witrepe aferet srr eon Kea aT s, Bl AP] AIS, UST aa Ss ale aT Her THM Hl agel 

fee Are ofits wat ae ata Sra ERT feet BT SEAT | 
arate cet ferset oferafe feat (gerd) fare (eet ee ore Frerit afta) fran s uct 9 & ateria ‘Stars Set @, a ft cet S gen soa SER’ HST 
  

1, RUE We eet Tee cet Perot <er feeror vet waft ofa. d-aterat at fafe =a. amefaat aa Core 4) 

at eat Weak wet WAT 2, dunt uit care Ft) 

2, Wit Gear tater 2. BUMSt (eter UT) 
aT cee cat sitet fafa 

3. Watt & fritert at 

fifa wet waa 

3. Het Alay + AT 

  
BRAT Wat (BUTS ) 
ele cal, fae tae, Reel tare wd 4, 
TA AR RA 
(TE-TIRG ) 
wT Gla Wea: HL/0036/H/14/100062 

2. GAT HI fas: 20.8.2018 
3. Hel Vaan: 14,00% via at al ax a 

RT sat AS, Teds, SRareT-|1. Steal sat fafa wet 

124001 8 feta seit det Wk Weer] AAA: 30.09.2020 (11 ast 

@. 1936/5, Ua AMT 145 alata 2.00 ast at, ) 

age & am a fireet aeafa pr]2. geret (atet afer) 
ae ant cen fee | aa et ct aif fete: 

weatea at teat: 28.9.2020 Al 5 TH aty, 

ya: 76°-0" atest wd HT AeA] a Yel 

1. anf Yes (are Fi): 
28,00,000/- 

(BY ACSA Aa AM) 
2. sual ut (ara A): 

2,80,000/- 

(Say a are area Sse 

Wa)       aM & Vast H WA 14.8.2018 Hl eae. Ua: 76’-0" GH Wet Aer Sel aeafa ch Ftter at fate 

37,81,948.25/- (Sua Ada area FI «sae: 36"-0’ We Te WS we PAA: 21.9.2020 (11 

Ba al Gt stecifera us TS vata ara) afer: 36’-0’ Ts sass Het fas Gal, G 4.00 TH at.)   
pen shear F age fee wa A sree Ares at cafe Plann ae cer wat, aferat at Seer Wret aay | Soa BT Te HT Yoo HL Tat afeeat 

War, aferart cen wat giteat oe feet ht qatar uel & fed at sis ee eet HI ge ee ef Teh fete see SS cakes He, ferret sens ser daft B yST 

FT THY, Se AS BM, Bl PTA Wel eterna see Hl St eT ST | Sree Tes fea FH ateitenraifaa Hearst S ae S fee ah et se HA 
a od wart & ded F cen dufs S Galfer aes frei fsa aot weet oh fea F sis He ge et a 

g-dtemtt fat & fram wet od 
1. ae Aterifeset https://123done.in art 5 fre & aretha fea & Tea SA ofereat A atte fortes at atts ca S ATTA vatteth SPT 

2. Fen Heternat ar afar A ada we ace Geir ST aT eats aat cat Treas Ut HET ST PS eet Gar era sist We Asia we, 
sat Hise, San eax Y, teife G. 40, Ast (SU.), War cafe at ere, Get A. +917428993234/9910453434, E-Hea ast : shadab.a@123done.in 4 

wre fear ST wha ST Sse & fs wea S1 HoT ca we fe tonfaa setae Hae Set TS ster we aa ches URE urd He Teed Few 

Say aieiteret Br 28.9.2020 al at sae US feet wep a aqafad se Art eek wets fe.", step ada wee ae, Ere A. 32903006046 TAM 
BETHTAe BIS: SBINOOO7502, Went: BATA Weal, 24, Uh Se, HregHMAT-700016 HH A A TETHEV ARES ERI ML UAT ya (STAT) 

al UAT TT BMT ST TM https://123done.in W ACT AG UsieHs SUT SET TAM Ga Tera S PYeH IS ASS Us UTS WT HET SET TAT SATA 

TR URI WT LAT SMT | SSS TR UST ch Se Sew sha Sete Hl stehfead cenesit Viral Hl sacs, She HET ST aan TayaTfira Vis Bit 
ahfatad (aa veer Aen ereftin were fe.) & oe ert ge: st wie afar, vat Teta 75, 2 ae, the 9, Arete, 160062 H Alensa a. 

7814114003, SH areet: rajesh. bhatia@magmahfe.co.in. 

1. SUR yaResicg VTA al Ufa, 2. TH ars St ole, 3. a WAT aH Ue (aM, Sein MSA, Adal TEA TA, UA He, orci a fae, ecias 
al fre, sige cia crete Witz, 4, are are Ht ud, 5. Ha aT Gere We oh AA A Ula Va Tal TEN facets WaT, 6, Set 

cient F aftta & ater Serta SA set aera fates cee aT sas Ys SoHE al area & seers G EuaH TfsarHr tH sey ware sl heer Tew HT Wha 

3, Sade — Weasel Sas HTS Sree Pai wes A andes ae Aer veer F ats ada erat artes aardé S1 setter HH were et sith 
& fe aceht set ser eet cer Eee Stet weer F at S oe stemet & ferega Pera wet areal & fore https://123done.in Sa | Ata THEA Aeht Bad Wrst 

wl OSS TR aes Set dat Mace cenest F afta Frat we wet ais Sri Hae cera car ater  feege Fan wd wd gaa] 

https://123done.in @ Wea Ht ST Ged & Aan Aan sak weate al Seifert MT S wrest Hl oT Weal F 1 alt TSA ST HT AS Perral (AIA TR 
TT SOT HRI EL) H TTA she wos at whe Weifera vere, sf user area, Prasat A. 7814114003, raters VAs : 7814114003, Frat eehit wea 

fates, uot Taetiait 75, 2 Te, Ht 9, Aterei, 160062 % UT Sea fas Us GAT S Yet ST Bt SEAT 

4, aftrer fart der yea & fem web at: oft aftrert, Aen sett wear fe., a: st ase afer, Aense 4. 7814114003 
5. Fe Sr ayeeh F yaya wRdofeat & water fereait ae enftrar aera vere Peer en F1 sa Ses F pet ale, Hat ateran wera fereuit & fae wnferpa 

SPER SREP AVSt ST 

6. Merge oRetafe sat feat ater Aes GS SI ST STH | AeA AR Test GT SR UH SHS SR YS SP ga Sella SATA S 10,000/- (SI ca 
aR) a ahs UT we a Wea Ff eer aR Teed FI 

7, wae US Hefei a Ft atsengs Eset F arr SH at arqafa dt sre ree tre der ase asst der ona Ue WU anita Set ere seat 

oe yar cpr faeara Warr Se UeerHet aaereare Hy fer ar wat seal Hr eter a Pret et cr aaa ws SA: Wierd Alera as sere HS at 
SRT THe fT ert vere wet Wa S Ys feet at was sre st Meifad a te aT wate ao feck SA aaa Ate St at F ORada Set aT 

after ure & dar go det A ora Profs afer gem 
8. feat at of Ue shar Setar & Tal F Sint Sess wp street RT at areiy fray Wea A Set Yes hl Vee fered St | cif ae why Stex 

BRI fs ch ates Ertl | 

9, What Setar Bt tet Ue (STAT) fH AMT we wT A te oh Sa SaaS WR BE Sans eT ST ST Geer Shelter HI Vee ST al TS SUAS HT 

WaraSra ae Tike SaENT SI seit Hest ch Tle SM th fs sere aakrencrs arret BH fare ae 25% feeet FET ST PTA HET SPT | Sat UT HT TATA 
Fel eT WR (SUAS Ste BT WT A) STAT HL TS TT HE SRT Ged HT St ST aat wifepa aaron fie S wea al feeHt aes oH fee cada SAT 

10, aT 25% fasht Hl PTAA HL ST ATA G Sl Whet Seta ST Tar H feet at OPE Se Sh fee atepa set St | se feet Sra Pat ws erat aa 

Be ae few wiry SeStex HT YE ah atest SIT 
SRA Met Sh STAR 25% PST ART HT PTA HA &h Ae 75% STH feel eT AT PTA feat al Yfke sp ise fer TT See Ys Aaa Vays SSR, SET 

hl Were Sear TR fea A tetpe frente steer A ferer STET | Met Hee ENT ATA A eH HLT WR Sah BRT Yea HT ST TS TT Set He it STAT 

at wate opt fee S Area St STH Tea HHT aT HT feet ws A eas Vea SA UAT OR BIS aTa/aterear Aet ST | 
12. afe wat amd, SSS Tan TMH, Beara ART HL a GS HET ERI dea fee We ae h Ms VHS Sl eH HT feet ch fers serept fs ferfer Br 

a sere ye feet at era pas ae fee sire & at Hees feet Feat Ht TT 

13, Get Ufa Cast CeSe USS UST Yeh, TET Yew, HT ale Usd WH THe Hl Aer Reh seat HT St BET STI 
14, faset GAOTTA Se ATA TST fee Se fare Shei SAT HT TES ST | 

15. S—Aereat Bt ST el aha Tes A feet asi, fers, afeert sae TAR Ue aaa aS Tel H ale h feral TATITTHU SEH TSl SMT, Hettera HT 

were & oidt & fe wists camarh, wat oR arat / fest cary aNevierer ante ued wate we aftrent & fsa A act cada is ae ot aie 
Se Saat /aa TERT ST TSA SHAT HT St HLT SAT | 

aictiann SRE Sete Saket, TER saH- ae ale GAs ae et | TATU areErt SSeS Hea, caplet HOH array S— Ate BT wT 

ae et SR arent & fet seer set TA 
17. SeTHe aAeitern Ht STH fer Feet wast se ser feat weet wt Wora a 15 Hrs feat sex arrester St Ser sat siefern sa Mest F feet ware 

Hl SM et HET | 

18, Sit ate fatter sat ae aE , Ses sen aifed Taras aa Gers set x aera saa Maite state st Gea F afta @, & are wre eel wR ferar sei 
Sr da Sa ate Werevatelt AMT SET Ue TeqaR Fret a fet ae cen ga Gas F sreeHvaetarn aw wierd afreert areat varaAca a Ufa 

ae gar aa er 
19. Witte arfteent ar fear aS ere sare feat at ait aera a Fees SE ar afar FST TER & foie & dad F Het sere wife altreent 

fase HES car sat St HT Tat SI 
. Sagem Tele TaTawAue & et at aftrant S feet ht aaifea gars & fret aceit Sear cen waa Sear G Sere Seat F arr AW S eM SF Fa 

Stret & oRorat G artfara oa A aaa Fi Sewew Aelia a sa ted H VATA TAATeT ateT Wife artrerdt & ws ae STAR ae ST aa 
F Fal SR alia Ae Bl SSR TAT BAS UT & Hel Rbs agar sa UT KR Sst We HH H fers afta ANT ST 

21. af Feast ST HEA sem Shera HH fa aerere fears era sor S A aS Tae: Tara ae Hes fears * fers art ae SEAT 

whet afafraa, 2002 & sinfa 30 feat at wifafiie gear 
22. Weer aareaat / ext aT Efrat fear sre @ fee Stews ff S ys sees sat dat were a SS TA SRT UT Hr TI BE sere wlergfer 

uReeatey wera sal feet ae ct ET dat ay cay, ate aE St, Sst eM APTA & TA aT st EAT | 

fafa: 12.9.2020 ta: Terr wey Cnfttea aftrert), ar eeftit wieate fa. 

11. a 

16. Oo     

Stet Wereteil 

& Forse 

Uae SAW, 

Oett Be UTI 

ust - Folia 

ZU eiferarz - at 

¢ QR, 

RICA 3IT WS 

sik fort & 

Ta db BT 

wel & Hq ik 

alfer ara st 

— 3iuett ufa & fers — 

Call 022 4027 5432 or 

SMS reachbs to 57575 or 

email us at order@bsmail.in 

fasta tse 
dear forte at, ait argal are Ff et 

f businessstandardhindi 

bshindi 

hindi. business-standard.com 

  

MPS INFOTECNICS LIMITED 
CIN: L30007DL1989PLC 131190 

Regd.Office : 703, Arunachal Building, 19, Barakhamba Road, Connaught Place, New Delhi 110 001 

Extract of Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter Ended 30 June, 2020 

  

  

  

  
  
  
  
  
  
                  

Place : New Delhi   Date : September 11, 2020 

For MPS Infotecnics Limited 

Peeyush Kumar Aggarwal 

Chairperson 

DIN: 00090423 

Rs. In Lacs 

Quarter Ended Year Ended 

sr Particulars 30-Jun-20 | 31-Mar-20 | 30-Jun-19 | 31-Mar-20 
Un-audited | Audited | Un-audited | Audited 

1 | Total income from operations TAT 10.23 154.79 814.19 

2 | Net Profit /(loss) for the period (before Tax & exceptional items)} (140.81) (158.89) (167.28) (561.66) 

3 | Net Profit / (loss) for the perid before Tax (after exceptional items) (140.81) (158.89) (167.28) (561.66) 

4 | Net Profit / (loss) for the period after Tax (after exceptional items)} (137.51) 366.89 (265.63) (330.93) 

5 _| Total comprehensive income for the period (0.32) (1.81) 0.18 (1.27) 

6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital (Shares of Re. 1/- each) 37,744.37 37,744.37 37,744.37 37,744.37 

7 | Other Equity as per latest audited Balance Sheet as at 31.03.2020 7,041.83 

8 | Earning per share - 

Basic (0.004) 0.010 (0.007) (0.009) 

Diluted (0.004) 0.010 (0.007) (0.009) 

Note : 
(i) The above is an extract of the detailed format of the financial results submitted with the stock exchange(s) under regulation 33 of the 

SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the un-audited financial results are 

available on BSE Limited (BSE), www.bseindia.com, National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. (NSE), www.nseindia.com and on 

Company's website, www.mpsinfotec.com. 

(ii) The aforesaid quarterly financial results were placed and reviewed by the Audit Committee at its meeting held on September 11, 

2020 and approved by the Board of Directors in its meeting held on the same date. 

Sdi-     

    

G3 vadt vecc sacra ferfaes 
CIN: L99999HR1994PLC034146 

wa: + 91-124-4675500, Hea: + 91-124-4370985 

$-Tai : corporate@hbestate.com, aaatge : www.hbestate.com 

Gon. pried : cite 4. 31, wiels sReeyema var, Gaex—32, YeuTa—122001, Rarer 

CUA ORGS ECR COCR ERGO COC LA 

  

  

  
  

  

                    

  

YF: eum 

fafa : 11/09/2020     ad Vad wee sae fetes 
ee. /- 

sift Weare 
(Fess) 

DIN: 00001938 

(@. ara 4) 

WB. faaur yard wate 
a fearel qd at 4 ay fearel qd at 4 ag 

war =| waa fast | ward wara =| aa faarél | ware 

SAI SAI 
30/06/2020] 30/06/2019 | 31/03/2020 | 30/06/2020 30/06/2020 | 31/03/2020 

1.) oRarer & ea aa (Ja) 133.73 1919.65 8205.32 133.73 1919.65 8205.32 

2.| safe &g ge a /fe) (1265.11) (465.90) } (1151.44)| (1265.11) (465.90) | (1151.44) 
(ox, stare Fel S Yd) 

3. | sal 8g ge ay /(e) ae & Teel (1265.11) (465.90) | (1151.44)| (1265.11) (465.90) | (1151.44) 
(TaTe Fal @ se) 

4.| aafl eg Ze am /(erh) a ae (951.76) (353.58) }  (879.78)| (951.76) (353.58) | (879.78) 
(aTe Fal a ae) 

5. | saft tq Get wareeit ona [fered oral eq] (954.13) (354.53) |  (888.80)| (954.1) (354.53) | (888.80) 
om / (aI) (eX Tea) cen sea Wares 
art (ex ugar) uftafer 8] 

6. | sfeadt sae qa 1973.37 1973.37 1973.37 1973.37 1973.37 1973.37 

7. | Waa Ger dag wiser Gufe NA NA| 18611.54 NA NA| 18611.51 
ay & gama 4 eater wa &) 

8. | ofa ae act (@&. 10- Wel wT) 
(art cen dq ware 8g) 
Hel: (4.89) (4.52) (4.89) (4.52) 
ayaa : (4.89) (4.52) (4.89) (4.52) 

wee : 

(i) suRtaa foaro Sat (EAA arhics vs VECrpenr stay) faraarach, 2015 H farsa 33 & ded eto VR Hl yea fey wy fare 
facta oRoaT & fea grew or afer foaeor 81 faarel faaita oRorai @r yo faaeor diuag fefits (ivag) st deage 
www.bseindia.com az HIT GT TASS www.hbestate.com Wt VUctal z | 

(ii) SORTes GRO steseror PAA  AAet 11 AAS, 2020 Hl GUAT SUS SoH 4 wea Ud Sas ser Gaelera fey ay A sie Peary Asa 
an Beh fats a Gas Saat dow 4 agaifed fay ay 7 |       
  

  

® 3a7 Rese froma fers 
Rail Vikas Nigam Limited 

  

    
  

(A Government of India Enterprise) 

tet fara Fre fates 
(Rd HR Hl GUspa) 

Yoho Hates: WA de, TET shi Ta, Aloroll GT He, ARH. BRA, ay feccit, cleer feceit — 110066 
Clarks V4: L74999DL2003G011 18633, ¢ Aer: investors@rvnl.org 
  

30 WAT, 2020 at Barer femal Sq (QaeeHd Wa TAfena) sterarantferc ferccitea afta car afarct ferercor 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                      

(es, ore F free sutra) 

Yaereanat waft 

a - ferarét waar ae Sart Fear FATT ae Sart 

a. 30,06,2020 31,03,2020 | 30.06.2019 31.03.2020 | 30,06,2020 31.03.2020 | 30,06,2019 | 31,03,2020 

(arerearertifare) | (areraratifiza)|(aterarattfara) | (eraradifaxa) | (ateraradtifaza) | (ateraredifara)| (steraratifaza)| (eraratifira) 

1. | wereat & wore 2.91,082.99 | 4,22,067.49 | 284,564.15 | 14.53,057.97| 2.91,082.99 | 4,29.067.49 | 2.84.564.15 |14,53,057.97 

2. | at aa 5,595.03 | 5,657.92 | 5,267.99 | 2655786 | 559705 | 5,661.33 | 5270.75 | 24,560.45 

3. | ear aE 2,96,678.02| 4,27, 725.41|2,89,832.14| 14,79,615.83| 2,96,680.04 | 4,27,728.82 | 2,89,834.90 |14,77,626.42 

4. | Yq arr (as) (ae | 18,169.01 | 24,875.07 | 19,618.95 | 99,084.03 | 17,952.74 | 29,979.23 | 22,830.75 | 95,431.66 

5. id 14,315.22 | 19,730.31 | 15,004.11 | 78,985.97 | 14,098.59 | 2473415 | 1821541 | 75,932.27 

ae 8g Gea aratera 

g, | TH Graf Bg WPHTeIT | 14 591 98 | 19.568.36 | 14,863.07 | 7378102 | 1407538 | 2457288 | 18.0737 | 75,128.00 
art / (I) Ta sta 

alters sta) 

7. | sftaet sax uot 9.08,502.01 | 2,08,502.01 | 2,08,502.01| 2,08,502.01 | 2,08,502.01 | 2.08,502.01 | 2.08,502.01 | 2.08,502.01 

a. | arr stad . . - | oaa7asa] . - | 303,087.91 

g. | Wid Bax att (Stee) 

Fei 0.69 0.95 0.72 3.79 0.68 119 0.87 3.61 

Tye 0.69 0.95 0.72 3.79 0.68 119 0.87 3.61 
* safer & GN wis stare We Hel ait 
ate : 
1. oad facia oRorat ar UR caren aff ert sik aque Pesne Asa ert san feain 

11—09—2020 HI Hast doe 4 far war em | charles area wile vd fase ats Are arlaica Us Verctaect 
sen) faaaraci, 2015 & faaa 33 b ced safe &, wilder craraleret ERI 30 VA, 2020 GI Vara feATEl 
Bg SaRra faecal TROT apr Ae Galery fee Tear zs | 

2. vad fanta GRO ARs eins ATH GEV! UR) & SRA Ca fey Te zs, Shakey pray afer, 2013 
OT MRT 133 > Ms ued davis faxrfaa dag raat cen Sal (eta acs Va Uepcrpxoy ateny) fara, 
2015 (aan dented) & farraa 33 cen ada 4 aR] aa APY craic Tafcal sie Aiea & ori afrefac zs | 

3. BuNad faaeer 4 31 Ard, 2020 Hr ware feel eg sins afaferd s, ot wot facia at h deer F create 

él 
4. saat fra Sst Ear aica sie sq weHEclpet sere) fafraarach, 2015 & fafiay 33 & ded Kip 
Varese A vega fey wy feast feeita oot & feeda wreg or alera faaxer s | Saeed fairs Goat cpr 
  

Wot fran ect Vaeot oh) TaaTyc www.bseindia.com, www.nseindia.com sik Pa al IaeaSc www.rvnl.org Te 

    BITS | 
age Wel fact tor ferenra Prva fertes 

waa: a feet aremer Ua Water Preeree 
fafa : 11-09-2020 SLISHT : 07243986 
       


